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身份的不同适用的税率亦不同：2005 年 6 月 13 日之前，A 股个人投资者以及证
券投资基金适用税率为 20%，B 股投资者适用的税率为 0；2005 年 6 月 13 日之
后，前者的税率降为 10%，后者仍免征股利所得税与资本利得税。 
与先前经验研究文献集中于股利所得税高于资本利得税情况不同，本文应用





















































The dividend tax is the most important component of investors’ taxation, and 
also to be the focus of tax reform around the world. There are three mainstream 
theories about the economic effects of dividend taxation in the literature: traditional 
view, “new” view and irrelevance view. The three views hold different ideas on 
whether integrating or abolishing dividend taxes, so the economic effects of dividend 
taxation have become an empirical problem. In the empirical studies, the testing of the 
effects of dividend taxation on equity pricing takes up the most important position, 
and uses the two categories methods: direct method and indirect methods. Although 
there are a lot of empirical studies on the effects of dividend taxation on equity pricing, 
the results are still ambiguous. 
The institutional background of Chinese security markets provides a wonderful 
experimental environment for studying the effects of dividend taxation on equity 
pricing. The income taxation system in China belongs to classical system, which 
treats tax corporate income and individual income separately. Further more, dividend 
tax rate varies with different investors. Before June 13th, 2005, the dividend tax rate of 
A share for individual and mutual fund was 20%, while for B share was zero. Since 
June 13th, 2005, the dividend tax rate of A share for individual and mutual fund has 
changed to 10%. 
Different with the previous studies which focus on the situation of dividend tax 
rate higher than capital gains tax rate, the dissertation uses 86 corporations which 
offer both A share and B share as sample and uses three indirect empirical methods 
that are after-tax CAPM, Ohlson pricing model and ex-dividend stock price behavior 
to examine the effects of dividend taxation on equity pricing. The research design can 
reduce the probability of taking wrong results as correct. In addition, the dissertation 
uses the [2005]102 dividend tax cut to directly examine the effects of dividend 
taxation on equity pricing. The event has the pure dividend tax change merit. 
The results show that the indirect methods, such as after-tax CAPM, Ohlson 
pricing model and ex-dividend stock price behavior method, may not exactly test he 
effects of dividend taxation on equity pricing. The phenomena appear in A share also 
appear in B share. The direct testing results accord with the traditional view of 
dividend taxation in China, which means investors require higher return for higher 















The results means the dividend taxation not only harm efficiency that it increases 
the cost of capital but also reduce the equity that it fixes tax rate far away from the 
oriental equity. Further more, the dividend taxation system in China cannot play an 
active role in corporate governance, such as restraining the pyramid ownership 
structure. The dissertation suggests that dividend tax can be canceled for individual 
investors and be increased for corporate investors in China. 
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